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Newsletter 

26 Cheshvan - 26 Kislev 

November 2021 

 

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR RABBI... 

 
This month of November 2021 will conclude with the start of Chanukah. It is an exercise in 
patience, as we turn a calendar page and see a beloved holiday in the bottom right corner, 
knowing it is four weeks away. In some respects, Chanukah is a holiday about patience. If we 
imagine ourselves at the time of the first Chanukah, we know how our ancestors postponed 
Sukkot worship until they could return to the Temple. With the rededication of the Temple, the 
observance could take place. We can also imagine the Maccabees who lit the eternal lamp, 
uncertain how long it would last, while knowing the arrival of more sacred oil was days away. 
They did not know it would last eight. It could have been fewer, and it could have been more. 
Having patience meant they were prepared to wait any number of days. (As an aside, I cannot 
stand when Amazon Prime takes more than two days, and not ordering on Prime always makes 
me nervous, as if there is any way to predict the meaning of “7-10 business days.” Maybe I should pay closer 
attention to the Maccabees or to Axl Rose who sang, “All we need is just a little patience.”) 
 
Compared to the Maccabees, our counting from November 1 to November 28, when we will light the first candle, is 
insignificant by comparison. Still, it reflects what they knew: patience is a core value of the Jewish people. In Hebrew, 
we call it Savlanut. This word has a linguistic tie to the word that means, “carrying a burden,” and I add, it is implied 
that the length of that burden is finite. Musar expert Alan Morinis teaches about patience: “Every person has their 
hour, everything its place.” That means that patience is a form of faith, that a time will come when burdens are 
released and rewards begin.  
 
As this Chanukah approaches, and we still have limitations and safeguards determining what we can do to celebrate 
as a community, we may be wondering when the rewards for our patience begin? It seems a lifetime ago that the 
smell of oil and onions permeated the corridors of Mizpah and Feinstein Social Hall, overflowed with holiday revelers. 
Sadly, for the second year in a row, we cannot do our traditional Chanukah celebration, BUT, we can learn an 
important lesson in Savlanut. There are moments of pause, when burdens are lessened, and we need to embrace 
those in-between times which can help us to endure the long haul. 
 
Pirke Avot teaches there were ten generations between Adam and Noah, and ten more between Noah and Abraham. 
Between the beginnings of mankind to the establishment of the covenant, amid all of the corruption and chaos during 
twenty generations, there was at least one righteous man. God was waiting for someone like Abraham, but working 
with Noah at the half-way point was a highlight, a break during the waiting, a chance to do things like establishing a 
Noahide code of ethics and creating a rainbow. Things were not perfect, but there was a much needed pause. 
 
We have been able to re-imagine all of our holidays, creating pauses, offering 
moments of reward for all that we have endured. This Chanukah will be conducted 
in the same spirit. There will be latkes. There will be candles, many, many candles. 
There will be a Mizpah gathering on Shabbat during Chanukah which will be held 
outside, at Camp Jordan, under a shelter, in the open air, so that we can celebrate 
with joy. We will take the moment to be grateful for the holiday, for the patience of 
our ancestors, for the ingenuity medicine, and for the creativity of our community 
leaders, as we continue to wait patiently for the bigger, fuller celebrations which 
are still somewhere on the horizon. 
 
We, like the Maccabees -  as we wait for more oil to arrive -  will enjoy the light we 
are currently able to create. 
 
 
Rabbi Craig Lewis 
  
 

    Rabbi Craig Lewis 
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT... 

          Frank Miller 

 
 
 
As we approach the end of our secular year, I am struck at how fast the year has passed.   
2020 and 2021 are blending together like one mega year.  It seems like only a few  
months ago we had our Hanukkah food truck drive-in with appropriate entertainment. Hanukkah 
is back already just after Thanksgiving.  This year instead of Hanumas we are having  
Thanksukkah: turkey with latkes and jelly donuts are on the menu.  What could be better? 
 
Meanwhile, we continue to cautiously open up our facilities for more activities.  Our 
Reopening Committee, with input from B’nai Zion leadership and local medical experts, has 
moved towards allowing food and drinks for smaller group events.  Torah Study and post-Shabbat 
Onegs can now take place indoors. (See Report,  
below)  We are asking that only vaccinated members attend and that masks be worn when not eating or drinking.  
Since children under twelve cannot be vaccinated yet, we are holding off on First Friday dinners.  When enough of 
our younger children are vaccinated, we will look towards restarting our wonderful Shabbat dinners.  Of course, all 
of this is subject to change if the Covid situation warrants. 
 
The Mizpah Board wishes all a very happy, healthy and over abundant Thanksgiving followed by a fun, brightly 
illuminated, and latke-filled Hanukkah. 
 
Am Yisrael Chai 
The People Israel Lives 
 
Dr. Frank Miller 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBER:  IVAN DOMINGUEZ 

 

Having moved to Chattanooga from Washington, DC, in the midst of the COVID Pandemic, I 
am employed as Senior Director of Public Affairs and Communications for the National 
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NACDL), which is based in Washington, DC. I 
first visited Chattanooga and Mizpah 35 years ago in high school and serving as President 
of what was then known as the Southeast Federation of Temple Youth (SEFTY). A graduate 
of Harvard and NYU School of Law, and the Columbia University Graduate School of 
Journalism, I qualify as a news junkie who enjoys reading, binge-watching quality television, 
and spending time with friends. I am  looking forward to involvement in the Mizpah 
community, most especially on the social action front.  

 
MIZPAH BUILDING REOPENING CONMMITTEE REPORT 

 
Frank Miller, Rabbi Lewis, Rabbi Rotenberg, Angela Rickert, Scott Israel, Cori Cohen, 
Marianna Allen, Alan Richelson, Steve Cohn, Beth Thomas, and Susan Caminez. 
 
1. Food and drink allowed for meetings and services in which all attendees are vaccinated 
and masked 
2. Babysitting for B'nai Zion will allow snacks. Outdoor setting preferred, but indoor snacks 
allowed in bad weather  
3. Food for Torah Study for Mizpah and BZ will be allowed 
4. Joint Mizpah and BZ Shabbat Oneg will be outside; indoors in bad weather.  
5.  Wine and Challah only for Mizpah Shabbat Oneg; decision deferred for additional food and drink 
6. Covid vaccinations required for attendance at any Mizpah indoor activities. Masks for indoors. 
7. During Machanooga, snacks allowed in the building. Outdoor snacks are encouraged, weather permitting. 
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR EDUCATION COORDINATOR... 

       Susan Caminez 

 
 
FAMILY SHABBAT ACCOUNTABILITY PALS  
  
When I decided to become Jewish. my mother was understandably upset. I had grown up in the 
church my whole life. I had not had children yet, but what upset my mother the most was the  
thought of her future grandchildren not growing up singing, “This Little Light of Mine.” This  
now, of course, seems ridiculous and quite funny, as the song itself is not inherently Christian; 
it’s a spiritual coming out of the Civil Rights movement. Regardless, that is what weighed on  
her heart. During what was a two year process of studying Judaism, my mother came to visit  
me. I felt strongly that she should come to services with me. I wanted to show her that it really  
wasn’t that different than how she had raised me.  We are welcomed, we do call and responses, we sing songs, and 
the spiritual leader gives a sermon. We have moments of silence to reflect, and we pray for those in need of healing. 
We end on a joyful note and even have a nosh when it’s over. G-d is still present. My mother sat with me and 
followed along when we would stand and pray. She seemed to enjoy herself. At the end of services, she turned to 
me and said, “I understand now. You’re here for the music.”  
 
 There are lots of other reasons I became Jewish, but my mother wasn’t wrong. I really do love the music. I love how 
the same prayers have many different melodies. I love how I have ones I like more than others. Do you? I love how 
I’m learning even more music through Machanooga and by preparing for Family Services. I also love how I’m finally 
getting a little bit better at guitar. But above all things, I love how, even though it was difficult when we moved here, 
my children pointed out, “That’s not how we sing it.” It meant that they were listening and heard the difference.  
 
 We have all seen the videos online that show how powerful music can be. The videos that show the person who is 
lost to dementia come alive again when they hear a familiar tune. How can we make this happen for our children? 
How to strongly root our children in their Jewish identity to the point that it becomes part of their muscle memory? We 
do this by showing up, by making the space for one hour every week to tune into or turn up to Shabbat services. 
Trust me. I get it. I’m also terrible at it. Sometimes just getting my kids dressed and out the door is a large enough 
task in itself, yet alone sit through services. 
 
My tip? They each pack a small bag of quiet things to do. What helps? Rabbi Lewis always calls on them to 
participate. If it’s too hard to do it every Friday, how about one Friday for one hour a month? I can commit to one 
Friday. Will you do it with me? Make that small commitment to tune in or show up with me? We can be Family 
Shabbat accountability pals - see each other on the first Friday of every month. I can help you make memories with 
your children that will last a lifetime, and you can help me by being there so I can do the same. At this Shabbat, your 
children can light the candles, open the ark, get out their wiggles through music, hear a story, and learn the melodies 
they will know forever. For you...well...it’s okay if you’re just there for the music. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Family Shabbats: Friday of Every Month 
at 6:00 PM 

Nov 5; Dec 3; Jan 7; Feb 4; Mar 4; Apr 1 

MAZAL TOV TO… 
Sandy Dittus, an October 27th honoree of the Greater Chattanooga Women of Distinction. Sandy 
joins a distinguished Class of ten for 2021. Proceeds for this year’s luncheon were donated to the 
Dolly Parton Imagination Library, a part of a five-nation collaborative that donates over one million 
books per month, including over 13,000 locally! Sandy’s list of awards and recognitions  includes her 
years of service to Mizpah on our Temple Board as Treasurer, the Mizpah Trustees Board as well as 
the Investment Committee of the Chattanooga Jewish Federation. A proud Kiwanis member for 34 
years, Sandy has been their President and was awarded Kiwanian of the Year. Other involvements include the 
American Cancer Society, the American Red Cross, the Chattanooga Civitan Club, the American Heart Association, 
United Way, the Chamber of Commerce and WTCI Public Radio 88.1. 
 
Charlie Moss, on his new podcast WHAT HAPPENED AT BRALEY POND. The podcast is "a 9-part 
exploratory podcast about our need to understand the unknown. It’s about our search for bigger truths, 
about life and death and the hereafter, about our need for connection, not just with each other, but 
with the loved ones we’ve lost in our lives." More info: nwww.braleypondpodcast.com/ 

https://www.braleypondpodcast.com/


on the Tracks 
Mizpah Families  

Sunday, November 21 
Missionary Ridge Local 

Train Leaves at 1:30 PM 
4119 Cromwell Road 

Chattanooga, TN  
COST: $22 Adult; $14 Child (2-12);  

Children 2 and under are free 
 

Let’s go on a train ride together! Purchase your own tickets online 
at tvrail.com for the 1:30 PM Missionary Ridge Local and I’ll meet 

you there! Missionary Ridge Local is about an hour long.  
 

PURCHASE YOUR TIX BY NOVEMBER 14 
Any questions? Email SUSAN at  

education@mizpahcongregation.org 



Shabbat Learners’ Services 
For Hebrew students, especially those preparing for Bar or Bat Mitzvah 

Learners’ Services will be held during Shabbat Morning worship at 11 AM in the Feinstein 
Chapel* on the following dates: 

 December 10, January 22, February 12, March 19, April 8, May 20 

These services are open to all congregants while special attention will be paid to including our 
younger participants who will have the opportunity to practice the prayers they have been 
learning and to practice leading them in front of a congregation.  

*Families who are still uncomfortable attending in-person services can arrange with
Rabbi Lewis to attend by Zoom and still have the opportunity to lead part of the service. 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

BIRTHDAYS 

November 2 

Joshua and Juliana Roslin 

 

November 3 

Mark and Sandra Shapiro 

 

November 6 

Mike and Alex Birghenthal 

 

November 18 

Jed and Phyllis Mescon 

 

November 21 

David and Betsy Temple 

 

November 23 

Johnny Walling and Beth Susman 

 

November 24 

Jordan Rothman and Cassi Combs 

 

November 25 

Matt and Traci Gabelman 

 

November 26 

Paul and Brenda Lefkoff 

 

November 27 

Mike and Deb Royal  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

 
November 1 

Lettie Lynn Ruiz 
Linda Spector 

 
November 2 
Muriel Rosen 
Paul Kaplan 

Ken Hays, Jr.  
 

November 3 
Jonathan Speal 

Gail Lindsey 
Tina Glaser 

 
November 4 

Michael Shalett 
 

November 7 
Eren Kaplan 

 
November 8 

Tommy Griggs 
 

November 9 
Ira Long, Jr.  

 
November 11 

Lawrence Young 
 

November 12 
Gilbert Travis 

 
November 14 
Caitlyn Reising 

 
November 15 
Luna Dodson 

 
November 16 
Olivia Center 

 
November 17 
Simon Monen 
Chaim Charyn 
Beth Walling 

Nancy Dinberg 
Harriett Finkle 

 
 
 
 
 

 
November 18 
Morton Center 

Marcie Noe 
Rosemary Odineal 

Cynthia Sirota 
Aaron Parker 
Leta Berger 

 
November 21 
David Binder 

 
November 22 

Shepard Mendel 
Russo 

Josh Schklar 
 

November 23 
David Temple 

 
November 25 
Jenifer Lincove 

Florence Abelson 
 

November 27 
Shaina Suhrbier 

Mike Royal  
Madelaine Israel 

 
November 29 
Bruce Lebovitz 
Cora Feintuch 

 
November 30 
Matt Gabelman 
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MIZPAH CONGREGATION YAHRZEITS—October 31 - December 04 

Oct. 31 - Nov. 6 
Tyler Hastings 
Betty Solovey 
Sarah Gordon 
Mollie Siskin 
Melvin Young 
Martin Paul Cohen 
Walter Melnyk 
Ida Russ Leventhal 
Kenneth Bryant Snell 
Ollen Huff 
Erma Lebovitz 
Alfred Opengart 
Marcie S. Weber 
Benjamin Gordon 
Edward Brody 
Betty Dagley 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November 7- 13 
Bernie Dubrow 
Isadore Friefeld 
Helen S. Cohn 
Carlos Lamport 
E.E. Reisman, Sr. 
Steven Schechter 
Clarence E. Varble 
Martha Varble 
Joseph Zuckerman 
Celia Berger 
Samuel Long 
James R. Ruppe, Jr. 
Ira B. Brukner 
Wyeth Chandler 
Abe Goldstein 
Sylvia Greenman 
Rich Simon 
Bertha Effron Borisky 
Michael Mescon 
Carol Young 
Elizabeth Angel  
   Morris 
Wanda Wood 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November 14 - 20 
April Bloch 
Janie Matzkin 
Harry Miller 
Lawrence Witten 
Dorothy Israel 
Allen D. Lewis 
Charles Harold Alper 
Steve Bevil 
Lou Effron 
Mary W. Levine 
Robert Segora Clark 
Audrey Minns 
Henry Snyder 
Alvin E. Blumberg 
Joseph Koplan 
Robert Lasky 
M.J. Mittenthal 
Reta Ruben 
Frances Alexander 
Douglas J. Collins 
Morris A. Hodes 
Morris Joseph Marder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

November 21- 27 
Rae Wygoda 
Margaret Ann Weill  
Celia Neiman 
Manuel Russ 
Steven Kaset 
Sidney Pleat 
Ralph Shumacker 
Michael Stoller 
Suzanne L. Gibson 
Karen Lewin 
Verlin Pierce 
Harry Maurice  
   Edelstein 
Joyce Cohn  
   Friedman 
David Prudowsky 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nov. 28  – Dec. 4 
Aaron Barshay 
Herbert R. Christie 
Antonette                   
 Flaggclemons 
Max Feintuch 
Theodore E. Zurett 
Richard D. Goldberg 
Ida S. Mallen 
Irving Philip Banks 
Irving Friedman 
Edwin Kirzner 
Lawrence Levine 
Gerald Stephen  
   Lyons 
Joseph M. Shalett 
Fannie Cooper 
Fannie Fagenbaum 
Joseph Ginsberg 
Jennie Kushner 
Robert Schneider 
Edward Stein 
Marcus Barshay 
Benjamin Eisenberg 
Henry Pearson 
Rose Demby Winer 
Thelma Feinglass 
Dennis Perkins 
Rosa Russ 
Lena Silverstein 
Gene Stevens 
 

 

SHABBAT LEARNERS’ SERVICES 

 

For Hebrew students, especially those preparing for Bar or Bat Mitzvah! 

 

Learners’ Services will be held during Shabbat Morning worship at 11:00 
AM in the Feinstein Chapel* on the following dates: 

 

November 20, December 11, January 22, February 12, March 19, April 
9, May 21 

 

These services are open to all congregants with special attention paid to 
our younger participants, who will have the opportunity to practice the 
prayers they have been learning and to practice leading them in front of 
other worshipers.  

 

*Families who are still uncomfortable attending in-person services can arrange with Rabbi Lewis to attend by Zoom 
and still have the opportunity to lead part of the service. 
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SOCIAL ACTION AT MIZPAH  
 
I am delighted to report that we kicked off a new Social Action Committee on 
October 10th and crafted an initial plan through the end of the year, with several 
ideas for 2022.   A big thanks you to Vivian Hershey , Vicki Lewis, Marissa 
Street and Hope Flammer for brainstorming with me and shaping our 
plan.   Several other congregants expressed interest in becoming involved but 
were not able to make the initial meeting,  so we are off to a great start. 
 
Here are the projects we decided to pursue through the end of year and where 
we need your help: 

· Holiday Giving:  Sue Cohn Scarf Chanukkah Project was revamped to 
include all inclusive scarf donations:  purchase a new scarf, knit a scarf, or 
donate a gently used scarf.  These scarves will be donated to the Partnership 
for Families Organization.  A box will be provided outside of the Temple office 
for Scarf drop offs through the eight days of Chanukkah. 

Assisting Afghan Families and other Immigrants at Bridge Refugee Services:  Most of the Afghan families have 
already been placed in homes; however, they need free medical care, legal help, and mental health services.  They 
also need daily rides to and from Bridge, grocery stores and other errands. I am currently in conversation with 
Michael Dzik, Director of our Jewish Federation, to learn how they might help with their vans and databases, and 
determine how Mizpah and BZ can partner together with the Federation. This would enable us to work together 
across the Jewish Community.  More to come on this soon. In the meantime, I spoke with Bridge about us 
sponsoring another immigrant family prior to their arrival.  I learned the lead time is very short for collecting furniture 
and obtaining what is needed.  However, if you have furniture that you don't need or are willing to donate, (gently 
used and in good condition) please let me know and we can find out when and where this can be delivered to 
Bridge. Rose Zulliger, new Mizpah member who is already a volunteer at Bridge, graciously agreed to be our point 
person and will let us know what other items are needed so we can respond quickly before the family's arrival. In 
addition, Bridge needs more housing partners, as housing is very difficult to secure, such as apartment buildings.   

If you know anyone that could be helpful here, please let me know.   

Rabbi Rotenberg (BZ) is very eager for Mizpah and BZ to work together on Social Action. He expects within the 
next few months that BZ will appoint a Social Action Chair. I would be excited for our committee to work with their 
new chair and committee.  We could accomplish so much more together. 

 
Please let me know if you are interested in joining our committee, sharing your ideas, or becoming involved in any 
way.  We have so many opportunities ahead for Tikkun Olam! 
 
Debra Dubow 
Social Action Chair 
Mizpah 

ADULT B’NAI MITZVAH CLASSES BEGIN 

Beginning November 4, 2021, Mizpah will offer ongoing classes for adults who wish to work towards their B’nai 

Mitzvah. Classes will address: Hebrew language skills, worship service “101”, life cycle and major holiday facts and 

a bit of Jewish history. Participants will learn sufficient skills to participate in a concluding ceremony demonstrating 

their learned skills. Cost is $18 per student. Email the Mizpah Office to sign up.  Each class will begin at 6:30 pm. 
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DONATIONS (Received by the 15th of prior month) Consider $18  - ”chai” - the minimum donation 

MIZPAH FUNDS: YOUR DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

Archives 
Building 

Capital Campaign 
Cemetery 
Educator 

Endowment 
Flower 

Garden of Life 
Goldman/Moses 

Mary W. and Jacob L. Levine 

Leadership Development  
Library 

Miller/Lefkoff 
Marks Memorial 

Mazon (Feed the Hungry) 
Miller/Schwartz 

Music 
NFTY (Youth Group) 

Operating 
Oneg 

Prayer Book 
Physical Property 

Religious Activities 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Rabbinic Endowment 
Rita Russ Speer 
Religious School 

Social Action 
Staff Support 

Rabbi Discretionary Fund 

 

In Memory of Jay Shaffer 

Jay Shaffer 

Speedy Recovery of Sam Banks 

Rosie Newton 

In Memory of David Siegel 

Lillian Siegel  

In Memory of Erwin Dean 

Lillian Siegel  

In Memory of Martin and Anna 

Diamond 

Lillian Siegel 

  

Garden 

For a Speedy Recovery of Sam 

Banks 

Stan and Helen Smith 

 

Music 

In Memory of Aaron Goldfarb 

Candy Kruesi 

 

Education 

In Memory of Margaret Friedman-

Vaughan 

Michael and Barbara Reed  Family 

Operating 

 

In Memory of Margaret Friedman-

Vaughan 

Steve and Bev Coulter 

In memory of Dorothy Godett 

Marty and Jacqueline Scheinberg 

In Memory of Joseph Zuckerman 

Larry and Sandy Zuckerman 

Sylvia Zuckerman  

For a Speedy Recovery of  

Sam Banks 

Howard and M.J. Levine 

For a Speedy Recovery of  

Steve Coulter 

Howard and M.J. Levine 

In Honor of Herb Cohn’s  

90th Birthday 

Howard and M.J. Levine 

In Honor of Jeff Gefter 

Dennis and Susan Matzkin 

For a Speedy Recovery of  

Sam Banks 

Ray Lynn and Roy, Melanie, Kevin, 

Hayley, Isaac and Abby 

Ellen Freiberg 

 

Endowment 

 

For a Speedy Recovery of  

Sam Banks 

Lee and Iris Abelson 

 

Archives 

For a Speedy Recovery of  

Sam Banks 

Max and Susan Brener 

In Memory of Robert Richelson 

Fuz Spector 

In Memory of Joseph Lee 

Heymann 

Fuz Spector 

In Memory of Elizabeth Hodes 

Fuz Spector 

 

             

MIZPAH BOOK CLUB NEWS 

Mizpah's December Book Club will meet next on Sunday, December 5. We will discuss 
Dani Shapiro's Inheritance: A Memoir of Genealogy, Paternity and Love.  

https://danishapiro.com/books/inheritance/  (use “control + mouse” to access) 

 

We will continue to evaluate the virus situation as December approaches to decide how/
where to meet. Stay tuned, and happy reading! 

 

Contact Amy at amyjcohen@gmail.com if you would like to join this fun literary group! 

https://danishapiro.com/books/inheritance/
mailto:amyjcohen@gmail.com
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NOTES FROM YOUR TEMPLE ADMINISTRATOR... 
 
 
Well, where do I begin? So many things have happened in the 
past few months at home and at Mizpah. High holy days: staff/ 
issues (weekend person, not Steve!); management of the needs 
for two synagogues; grounds upkeep; regular maintenance/
cleaning and yearly maintenance; looking for parttime weekend 

help (don’t get me started); changes with restrictions/additions due to Covid; my brother and 
his family moved into our house for a month; I started racing again bought a Harley! and  
so many other things. 
 
So, let’s start with High Holy Days. This year was a little crazier than some of the past due to staffing and covid 
restrictions. All in all, things turned out good and we made it through with only a couple of glitches and lots of things 
learned. Frank approved and we were able to find some help for a couple of weeks to get the building in order, and 
almost all of the grounds work caught up. We went from an empty building to a full building: mahjong, machanooga, 
BZ, guests, weddings, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs.  
 
Staffing has been an issue trying to find someone to work part time and trying to train them. Having hired three 
people in the past two months, we currently have hired a weekend person – Michael - who I continuing to orient. 
Another thing to add to the mix: we will be bringing back food into the building for small groups. So Mizpah is ticking 
right along.  
 
When my brother decided to move back to Georgia from Pennsylvania in August, he and his family needed a place 
to stay. That was with us, (Karl and me) until he could finalize things. With him came two dogs a reptile and a cat. All 
to my pet free home. He also needed help with driving U-Haul’s, so he stopped in Knoxville and picked up my oldest 
brother, who came back with him. So, for two months we were no longer empty nesters: from two in the house, we 
had seven! Imagine how life was in the Rickert household.   My brother’s house closings went smoothly, and he now 
is only about 8 miles down the road. The oldest brother has returned to Knoxville and I’m sure he is glad to be home 
also.  
 
 
On a lighter note - not that any of that stuff was not hilarious - I decided to start racing again at the local SCCA auto 
cross events - cars, not Harley’s! A few weeks ago, I went to the local Chattanooga region event at the Dade County 
high school. With the help of my husband, Karl, I was able to improve every run taking off over 20 seconds from my 
first run and winning my class. I finally started to feel comfortable driving his latest car.  

 
 A few weeks before the autocross, Karl showed me a picture of a 
Harley, which we purchased! We have started riding together again. It’s 
been a few years, but it’s fun.  
 
In closing, I want to thank all that helped throughout the past couple of 
months make things happen. The volunteers that pitched in, the 
Mizpah board for acknowledging the extra efforts that it was taking to 
make things work and to the family and friends that helped with the 
personal transitions.   
 
Angela Rickert 
Temple Administrator 
 

       Angela Rickert 

Our new software program - ShulCloud - has a default setting which generates the family names 

incorrectly when there are two different last names. If you find this is happening with your mailings, 

please do not be upset. Contact me—Angela—and I can correct it. Thank you for your patience 

during this transition. The software is way more flexible, and our old system (Rakefit) was outdated.  

Angela Rickert, Temple Administrator 
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Mizpah is a Reform Jewish Congregation. We offer worship, learning and 

social action/programs designed to enhance our lives and improve our world. 

Mizpah is a welcoming congregation as we embrace interfaith couples, those 

of all faith-traditions and culturally-diverse backgrounds as well as families in 

all their forms.  

 
Email: Office@mizpahcongregation.org 

www.mizpahcongregation.org 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

423-267-9771 
 

Craig Lewis, Rabbi 
Rabbi@mizpahcongregation.org 

 
Frank Miller, President 

President@mizpahcongregation.org 
Angela Rickert, Administrator 

Susan Caminez, Education Coordinator 
Richard Zachary, Newsletter 

TEMPLE OFFICERS AND BOARD 
July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022 
Craig Lewis, Rabbi 
Susan Caminez, Education Coordinator 
Angela Rickert, Temple Administrator 
OFFICERS: 
President:                                        Frank Miller 
VP-Administration                          Vicki Lewis 
VP-Programming:                         Paula Israel 
VP-Annual Giving                          Bev Coulter 
Treasurer:                                      Steve Cohn 
Board Secretary:                         Beth Thomas 
Immed. Past President:            Alan Richelson 

BOARD MEMBERS  
Mike Birghenthal 
Max Brener 
Gary Chazen 
Amy Cohen 
Jacque Nodell 
Rachael Ruiz 
Jan Suhrbier 
 

 
 
 

CEMETERY CONTROL BOARD 
Dana Banks, Board Representative 
Iris Abelson                        Gary Chazen 
Shelton Goldblatt                 David Israel 
Donna White-Dropkin 
 
 
TRUSTEES 
Bob Berz, Board Representative                      
Flossie Weill           Gary Chazen 
Jim Levine                                Sandy Dittus 
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MIZPAH WORSHIP AND STUDY SCHEDULE 

Services are in-person, Livestream, Zoom and FB 
Torah Study is in-person, Zoom and FB 

 
 

Sundays                                                                 Machanooga                                                                                                                                                                                             9:30 am 
                                                                                                        
Wednesdays                      Mussar    (sign up with Rabbi Lewis)                                       7:30 am 
 
Thursdays                    Adult B’nai Mitzvah program                                                                                                                         6:30 pm 
 
Fridays                                           Shabbat worship services                                                 6:00 pm     
                                                 
                                      19th: Shirei Shabbat: Sabbath of Song                           6:00 pm 
                                       
Saturdays                                Torah Study    (bagels and lox prior)                                           9:15 am   
                                                                                                                                  
                                       Shabbat worship                                                                   11:00am 
                                

www.MizpahCongegration.org 
Office@mizpahcongregation.org 

www.urj.org 


